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He came to U.S. looking
for gold, but found Christ
By Scott Noble
BROOKLYN PARK — When Sergio Amezcua came to the U.S. from
Mexico in 2002, he was admittedly
looking for gold. Not literal gold
found under the earth or in mines,
but the idea behind what gold signifies: success.
While his search for gold took
hold, Amezcua found something
even more valuable: Jesus Christ.
An inconvenient calling
While Amezcua grew up Catholic
in Mazatlan, Mexico, he never went
to church. His mother decided he
would be Catholic when he was born
and that was the extent of his religious
upbringing and knowledge.
Things would change, however,
when he came to the U.S. and made
a commitment to receive Jesus Christ.
“Within two months, I met a Wesleyan pastor,” Amezcua recalled. “I
started meeting with him in Anoka.
That’s where I started my journey. It
was a very small church, a handful
of people. I basically started helping the pastor—getting involved,
taking classes.”
Soon after he started to get involved in the new church, something changed in his life.
“I was called for the ministry, but
I was hiding behind the call because
I didn’t want to do it,” he said.
At his small church, Amezcua
saw how much of a struggle pastors
face. The lack of resources for ministry, the time commitment and all
the other demands pastors experience made Amezcua reluctant to
accept that call.
“I was afraid of that,” he said.
His calling, however, was about to
get serious when the pastor of the
small congregation announced he
was moving to another state to accept a different call.
When the elders and the pastor
met at Amezcua’s house to discuss
INDEX

Since its beginning 18 months ago, Faith Filling Night now attracts anywhere from a dozen people to more than 100
on Monday nights to a Minnetonka café.
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The Rev. Sergio Amezcua preaches
the Word at the Dios Habla Hoy (“God
Speaks Today”) worship service.

what would happen next, the discussion quickly turned to choosing
a new pastor. Amezcua asked who
was being sent to take over the job,
and the pastor looked at Amezcua
and said, “You.”
“I was like, ‘No way. No. Not me,’”
Amezcua said. “I didn’t want to do
it; I never wanted to be a pastor. I
was afraid. With my family, we had
a pretty good thing going on. To let
go of that lifestyle was tough.”
But he committed to pray about
it, and he got an answer a short
while later.
“I was praying in my office—my
business at that time—and I got
the Ten Commandments in front
of me,” Amezcua said. “I just basically said, ‘Lord, if you want me to
do this, let’s make a deal. You take
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MINNETONKA — Jane Bjork
had always wanted to do missions.
It’s something that had burned
in her heart for a long time. For
whatever reason, however, “God
never really put me exactly in the
mission field,” she said.
So in the meantime, the desire
sat on the backburner, never fully
extinguished; but the flame never
completely warmed either.
New direction, same desire
“One day I was driving down
the road, and I see this café called
Living Waters,” Bjork said. It had
a religious-sounding name, and “I
completely had wanted to stop be-

cause I was thinking, ‘This has got
to be a Christian place.’”
The café description also included the word “organic” and as
someone into health, Bjork was
even more interested in visiting
the café.
Two more months passed before the busy mother of four
found the time to stop. She
had 20 minutes to spare, so she
planned on walking in and ordering a quick sandwich.
After a few minutes inside the
café, Bjork realized it wasn’t necessary a Christian operation, as it
had posters and flyers and other
items that she believed had a
more New Age feel.
Her immediate response was

to turn and run, but she says God
encouraged her to stay. Since
her sandwich took 30 minutes to
prepare, she also had time to talk
with the owners and get to know
them.
“God basically kept giving me
compassion and just a heart for
them,” Bjork said. “I open my
Bible, and [God] sends me right
to Matthew 9:12 where it says, ‘He
didn’t come for the healthy; He
came for the sick.’”
That realization began to develop in her mind.
“Why do I want to run from
these people?” she asked herself.
“They’re so needing something.”
See CAFE, page 6
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Café ministry brings
church to the people

SAINT PAUL — When Michael
Jr. stood up in a crowded movie
theater in his hometown of Grand
Rapids, Mich.—on a dare from a
friend—and told a joke to those
gathered, he never could have
imagined that this would be his
first gig as a comedian.
“We were sitting there watching a movie and in the middle
of the movie, the film snapped
or something happened and the
movie stopped working,” Michael
Jr. recalled. “So [my friend] dared
me to go up in front of these 400
disgruntled moviegoers and get
up on stage and tell a joke. I did it.

Michael Jr. will bring his everyday, situational comedy routine to the University of
Northwestern – St. Paul on Feb. 3.

I went up there, and I told this joke
and all these people laughed.”
He had already realized he had

a gift for being funny; however, he
didn’t know until then if that gift
would extend outside his circle of

friends. It did.
“I look back at that moment,
and I can clearly see it was God
giving me a glimpse of what He
had for me to do: bring people together through laughter,” he said.
Michael Jr. will perform at the
University of Northwestern – St.
Paul on Feb. 3. Over the years,
his comedy gifting has been confirmed by appearances on The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno, Comedy Central, The Jimmy Kimmel
Show and a host of others. He has
also directed the award-winning
documentary “Comedy: The Road
Less Traveled” and authored the
best-selling children’s book “The
Parts We Play.”
Even though he appears on
popular TV shows and in clubs
See MICHAEL JR., page 11
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New poll reveals changing
religious landscape
Christian Examiner staff report
TWIN CITIES — The U.S. may
soon become a minority Protestant country. That’s according to
a new report from the Pew Forum
on Religion and Public Life. The
Landscape Survey found that 51
percent of Americans identify as
Protestants, while Catholics account for 24 percent. Slightly
over 78 percent of Americans call
themselves Christians.
The report found that Protestantism in the U.S. is “characterized by significant internal
diversity and fragmentation, encompassing hundreds of different denominations ….” Within
Protestantism, the report’s authors said, adherents gather
around three core traditions:
evangelical churches (26 percent
of the overall adult population);
mainline churches (18 percent);
and historically black churches (7
percent).
Those who do not identify with
any religious tradition, commonly called the “nones,” have experienced the greatest recent growth,
while Catholics experienced the
greatest losses in terms of affiliation. The study found that 31 percent of Americans were raised in
the Catholic tradition but only 24
percent currently describe themselves as Catholics.
However, immigration has offset those losses as the “foreignborn adult population” of Catholics outnumbers Protestants by
nearly a two-to-one margin.
Those who identify with no
particular religion also display

some diversity within their ranks,
according to the study. Atheists make up 1.6 percent of this
category, while agnostics are 2.4
percent. The largest group within the “nones”—12.1 percent—
identify themselves as “nothing in
particular.”
According to the “CityView
Report” (© 2010) authored by
John Mayer, there are nearly
200 denominations represented
in the Twin Cities. On a weekly
basis, Catholics make up 33 percent of worship attendance across
the metro area, while Lutherans
come in at 19 percent, Baptists at
13 percent, independents at 12
percent and others at 23 percent.
Of the 10 largest churches in
the Twin Cities based on weekly
worship attendance, half are
Protestant and half are Catholic.
Eagle Brook Church occupies the
top spot with some 13,000 weekly
attendees, followed by North
Heights Lutheran Church, Living
Word Christian Center, Epiphany
Catholic Church of Coon Rapids
and Saint John Neumann Church.
Other significant findings from
the Landscape Survey include
that “men are significantly more
likely than women” not to claim
religious affiliation. The South
has the highest percentage of
those who identify with evangelical Protestantism, while the
Northeast has the most Catholics,
and the West includes high concentrations of those with no religious affiliation.
Finally, those who attend Baptist churches account for nearly
one-third of all Protestants.

Marie Sandvik Center
Bringing the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the God’s
love to the inner city of Minneapolis since 1940
For 73 years, Marie Sandvik Center has been a place for the
troubled, broken and needy people of South Minneapolis to
go to ﬁnd God’s love and have physical needs met. With
Christian programs year round for adults and children, Marie
Sandvik Center continues to be a lighthouse of God’s love.
ADULT MINISTRIES: Bible
study with Evening Chapel and
Supper programs following held
every Sunday, Tuesday and Friday night. A Ladies ministry
meeting happens Thursday afternoons at 1pm. Clothing is
distributed and a meal is served after every adult meeting.
Fridays at 3pm various Christian videos are shown. Tuesdays, 5pm Set Free Christian 12-Step
program is held. The second Tuesday of every month at 6pm, our Big Dinner attracts around
250 people. During the summer, Big Dinners are out-doors. August is when we host our
annual Jesus Jubilee - outdoor picnic!
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY is year-round. During the school
year, every Saturday girls and boys in grades K-8 attend Kids
Club. Thursday nights is small group time. Salvation, Christian
discipleship and a good meal is the aim. Summertime is full of fun
and ministry! Monday through Friday for 8 weeks we conduct a
‘VBS’ style kids club with a meal and other fun activities.
HOLIDAYS are special times. Thanksgiving and
Resurrection Sunday we serve a holiday meal to about
500 adults and children. Christmas Eve brings hundreds
of adults and children to hear a Christmas, Gospel
message and receive a shoebox of gifts and food bag.
DONATIONS of clean clothing, used household goods, quilts, blankets and clothing are
accepted. Small gifts suitable for shoebox Christmas gifts are accepted year round. Donated
furniture is delivered to families or individuals in need. Financial donations are gratefully
accepted via mail and online as well.

— Contact us for more information —
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www.MarieSandvikCenter.org
Marie Sandvik Center is a 501(c)(3) religious corporation and receives no government
funds, so we are able to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ to all we can reach.
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New partnership provides
dental care for homeless
Christian Examiner staff report
MINNEAPOLIS — Medical Teams
International (MTI), a Christian humanitarian relief and development
organization, has recently joined with
HealthPartners to offer free dental care
to residents of People Serving People.
The homeless shelter is the largest and
most comprehensive shelter focused
on families in Minneapolis.
MTI’s mobile dental program,
which began in 1989 nationally and
in Minnesota in 2011, provides lowcost or free dental care to children
and adults. The program operates
out of a converted motor home and
includes dental chairs and other
necessary dental equipment.
As part of the new arrangement,
HealthPartners will provide volunteer
dental professionals each month to
work out of MTI’s mobile dental clinic
and also at three portable dental chairs
that will be placed inside the People
Serving People building.
John Braddock from MTI’s Mobile Dental Program said the new
agreement with HealthPartners is
a blessing.
“They have agreed to do this
once a month,” he said. “So once a
month they will come out here and
bring all the dental professionals
we need for each clinic. There will
be 30 – 50 patients in a five-hour
period.”
Patients will be able to get cleanings, exams, X-rays, fillings and ex-

Medical Teams International uses a converted motor home as a mobile dental
clinic.

tractions.
This is a new type of partnership
for the Christian organization.
“We typically partner with
churches and faith-based organizations,” Braddock said. “People Serving People is an exception to that,
but the need is so great here. And
it’s a tremendous program serving
families.”
Last year, MTI provided dental
care to more than 700 people in
Minnesota and hopes to significantly increase that number this
year. With the new arrangement
with HealthPartners and People
Serving People, as many as 400 additional individuals will receive care

this year.
Braddock said the need for dental care is great, and the new partnership will help ease the burden
of finding volunteer dentists.
“This partnership with HealthPartners is just a huge answer to
prayer,” he said. “They don’t have
to chase the volunteers; they advertise in their own dental clinics.
That’s just [a huge blessing].”
For more information about the
Minnesota Mobile Dental Clinics
and how you can get involved, email
jbraddock@medicalteams.org or visit
www.medicalteams.org.

Thrivent issues statement on
controversial move by local chapter
Organization will conduct comprehensive review of Choice program
Christian Examiner staff report
TWIN CITIES — Thrivent Financial for Lutherans released a statement last month in response to
a controversial move by one of its
local chapters. That chapter made
eligible a Planned Parenthood affiliate as part of its Thrivent Choice
program.
The statement, in part, reads: “As
a grassroots organization, we are
committed to honoring the desire
of our members and local chapters
to choose and support the nonprofit organizations that are meaningful to them. We recognize that the
eligibility of a Planned Parenthood
affiliate, approved by one of our
local chapters, has been controver-

sial.”
Thrivent Financial has more
than two million members in 1,300
chapters nationwide. The Thrivent Choice program is used by
members to direct resources to a
variety of organizations, including
“Christian congregations, schools,
camps/outdoor ministries and social ministries,” according to the
statement.
After the local chapter’s controversial move, its leaders voted to
remove the Planned Parenthood
affiliate from its program offerings.
However, the issue caused Thrivent
Financial to proceed with a program review.
“Given the deeply held views on
this issue across our membership,

we also are taking action to address
the concerns of our membership,”
the statement continued. “These
steps include temporarily suspending all pro-choice and pro-life organizations from the Thrivent Choice
program, placing a temporary hold
on the addition and removal of
nonprofit organizations from the
program, and conducting a comprehensive program review.”
No timetable was given as to
when the review would be complete; however, Thrivent said it
seeks input from its members and
others “with the goal of designing and delivering a program that
continues to support the priorities
of our members and our common
purpose.”

Salvation Army has record-breaking campaign
Christian Examiner staff report
ROSEVILLE — The Salvation
Army experienced record-breaking
giving during a two-day campaign
in mid-December. “The 2 state—2
day—$2 million” donation event
across Minnesota and North Dakota was hailed as “a resounding success” by local officials.
The Twin Cities Salvation Army
had the best two days in the history of its red kettle campaign, with
nearly $490,000 in donations—although final numbers, including
mailed donations and online giving, were not available at press time.
Preliminary indications, according to the group, were that giving
could reach $1 million for the metro area. Total giving going into the
weekend campaign stood at $5.3

million.
“We are in a very strong position to hit our $10.8 million goal
by the end of the year,” said Major
Jeff Strickler, Twin Cities Salvation
Army commander, via a news release. “The community certainly
rallied to our aid.”
The increased giving was experienced across Minnesota and North
Dakota, and officials said some
areas experienced two, three and
even four times the normal contributions. In addition, a small group
of donors pooled their resources
to provide $2 million in matching
funds.
“This is really what the anonymous donors hoped would happen,” said Strickler. “It wasn’t about
their ability to give a large gift, it
was about all of the citizens in two

states taking a part in this amazing
success—hundreds of thousands
making that extra effort to help
those less fortunate.”
The Salvation Army also reported that St. Grand, a mystery donor
who stuffs red kettles with ten, $100
bills, made three gifts in the Twin
Cities during the two-day campaign.
Each year, the Salvation Army
Northern Division, which includes
Minnesota and North Dakota,
serves nearly 500,000 people in its
local centers and provides nearly
one million hot meals and 450,000
nights of shelter. The group has
operated in Minnesota and North
Dakota for more than 125 years and
provides basic necessities for those
in need, including housing, rehabilitation, disaster relief, counseling and youth services.
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— Since1978 —
We were founded 36 years ago as the Twin Cities Christian.
Then we became the Minnesota Christian Chronicle.
Now you know us as

When something’s been around as long as we have,
it’s a good idea to freshen things up once in a while.

Coming soon… an extreme makeover

will be

refreshed.
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Just one thing …
It’s that time of year again. We
wave goodbye to 2013 and welcome
in 2014. It’s the season for making resolutions, commitments and
decisions that hopefully will make
our lives better. Some people make
a commitment to get into shape,
while others believe eating healthier will prove beneficial to their
quality of life. Some might work
harder at their jobs or commit to
being a better parent, spouse, sibling or friend.
These are all good endeavors.
Each of us is on a journey. Eating
better and getting into shape can
sometimes prolong our journeys,
while being a better spouse, parent
or friend can improve our relationships and our legacies—the only
thing left when we are gone.
Each year, millions of people
around the globe make tens of millions of these resolutions. A typical

person may focus on three or five.
However, while most of these are
good and helpful and beneficial, I
wonder if there is another commitment we can make that will transcend all of these.
This commitment—in whatever
manner or shape it takes—can literally transform the life of the person
who made it. And, most importantly, can impact others for Christ.
This commitment, which has
probably become obvious by this
point, is centered on making Christ
the centerpiece of our lives.
It can be a commitment to read
the Bible each day; it can be a concerted attempt to put Christ first in
everything we do; it can include a
plan to live out our abundance by
providing for the needs of others;
it can be a heartfelt attempt to restore that relationship—through
Christ—that was damaged years

ago.
The examples are endless, but
the centerpiece is the same: putting Christ at the heart of what we
believe, act upon and commit to.
The result of something like this
can have repercussions in the lives
of people around the world.
The two commandments Christ
told us were the most important
serve as the motivation. Jesus told
us in Matthew 22:37-40: “‘Love
the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind.’ This
is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is
like it: ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.’ All the Law and the
Prophets hang on these two
commandments.”
What would happen if we let
these two commandments direct
our New Year’s resolutions? When

Editor’s Note: Scott Noble
I think of my own life, my desire to
train for a marathon later this year
becomes secondary to wanting to
relate with Christ more through
Scripture.
My focus on developing a better
plan for my writing projects looks
less important when I consider that
my neighbor needs to see and expe-

rience Christ’s love.
It’s not that these other resolutions are unimportant. Many of
them play significant roles in our
lives. Nevertheless, how much better would my life be and look if I adopted these two commandments as
the focus of my New Year—or at any
time in my life? Not only would my
internal life look different and my
personal relationship with Christ,
but also my relationships and impact upon those who Christ has put
in my sphere of influence.
And, imagine what our world
would look like if all Christ’s followers did the same.
So when someone asks if you
have New Year’s resolutions, you
can respond, “Yes, just one thing
…” and then describe to them—
and ultimately show them—how
you will put Christ’s greatest commandments to work in your life.

Flip the script in the New Year
Someone once said, “Youth is
when you’re allowed to stay up late
on New Year’s Eve. Middle age is
when you’re forced to.” This person also said, “An optimist stays up
until midnight to see the New Year
in. A pessimist stays up to make
sure the old year leaves.”
A new year means that we have
new opportunities. One thing I
like about the New Year is that it’s
an opportunity to start fresh. It’s
a chance to flip the script on what
took place in the past year. I’ve
got a number of things I’d like to
accomplish, both personally and
with ministry, and the New Year is
a great time to start on new goals.
The Apostle Paul in Philippians
3:12 – 14 gives us five ways to flip
the script:
1. We all have an imperfect past.
None of us can look at our past
and see nothing we aren’t ashamed
of or things we can’t improve upon.
We all have blemishes and stains
we’d like to forget or that we’d
rather no one knew about.
Paul was no different. He had a
pretty ugly past in persecuting the
Church of Christ, and my guess is
that he had plenty of time to reflect

Terrance J. Rollerson
on that. We should remember that
Paul was a religious guy even before he met Christ. He could quote
Scripture with the best of them. He
attended the synagogue probably
every week, but all of his religion
didn’t keep him from having a past
that he didn’t treasure as time went
by.
2. We don’t have to be chained
to the past.
Paul could have said, “Look, I
put people in prison, and I voted
for the death penalty for Christians
I arrested. There is no hope for me,
and there is no way I could ever be
used by Christ.” But he insisted that
he had something worth moving on

for. Christ redeemed him from his
past and was continually working in
him.
3. No matter our current circumstances, we can move on to better
and greater things.
Paul was an old man—under
house arrest in Rome—just a few
years from putting his head on the
chopping block when he wrote his
letter to the Philippians. He could
have just sat back and “retired”
from living for Christ and from
ministry, but he was of the opinion
that he still had work to do. He still
needed to know Christ better.
It didn’t matter that he was under house arrest. It didn’t matter
that he was an older man. It didn’t
matter his current circumstance.
He needed more of Jesus, and he
was willing to make the effort to see
it happen.
4. Moving on only happens by intentional, determined effort.
There’s a word that doesn’t fit
real well with learning to live for
Christ and serving Him: convenience. I love convenience, and
I love only working or praying or
studying or whatever when it’s convenient.

Listen to the words of Paul: “I
press on. Straining toward what is
ahead.” Christ was worth the effort
for Paul and if you’ll make the effort, you’ll find He is worth it for
you as well. Paul was determined to
move on from his past and from his
present circumstances to gain more
of Christ.
5. The goal is worth the effort.
Paul calls it a prize. I think so
many people have a lukewarm relationship with Christ and no desire
to live for Him because they see the
work; they don’t see the prize. Paul
understands that everything he’s
done or had isn’t worth what he
can gain through knowing Christ
and serving Him.
The bottom line is this: Paul decided to flip the script—on his past
and even on his present circumstances. He wanted to move on.
The New Year gives us a great opportunity to do just that.
Let me suggest a few ways to flip
the script on this next year:
Flip the script on a lukewarm
relationship with Christ, on unforgiveness, on that sin and on mediocrity.
Jesus wants us to be on fire for

Him: loving Him and living for
Him in every area of our lives. Let
go of that unforgiveness. Stop refusing to forgive that person from
your heart. Deal with that sin, that
thing you’ve struggled with for a
while, and maybe have even given
up on conquering.
Lastly, don’t allow mediocrity
to be the default position of life.
Stand for excellence by stepping
up to a whole new level. Step up in
relationships with others—especially your family. Zig Ziglar says that
a “rut is just a grave with the ends
kicked out.”
I want to encourage you to get
out of the rut you may be in. Be
encouraged by the grace of God to
show people that you always want
to flip the script on the past, and
strain toward what is ahead in your
service for Christ.
Don’t let this year be the same ol’
same ol’ you’ve done forever. Make
this year the best year yet in your
walk with Christ and your service
for Him.
Rev. Terrance J. Rollerson is
pastor of The Compass Covenant
Church in St. Paul.

Books for unbelievers: Showing what the faith looks like
Have you wanted to give an unbelieving friend a book about the
Christian faith, but afraid it might
come across in the wrong way? I’ve
got some great reads to recommend.
Recently, Christianity Today
asked me to recommend five books
that would help non-believers better understand, and hopefully embrace, the Christian faith.
I’d like to share the list and ask
you to consider giving these books
as gifts to the non-believers God has
placed in your life. And all of these
books are the best kind of apologetics: apologetics that don’t read like
apologetics.
The first book is called “The
Searchers: A Quest for Faith in the
Valley of Doubt” by Joe Loconte.
This book is a “kind of field guide”
to the spiritual restlessness that pervades our culture.
As Loconte tells us, notwithstanding the increasing number of
people who don’t identify with any
religion, our society is filled with
what he calls “God Seekers.” These
people “don’t always look in the

They dispel misconceptions…
and make the case for the faith
in ways that a non-believer can
appreciate and understand.
Eric Metaxas
right places, [but] there’s no doubt
that they are seeking.”
The next book is “The Little Way
of Ruthie Lemming” by my friend
Rod Dreher. It’s a powerful and at
times overwhelming story about
suffering, death, and grace. When
Rod and his family decided to return to his hometown after his sister’s death, it wasn’t in response
so much as to what people said to
comfort the family, but what they
did. It’s hard to imagine a more
vivid example of the old writer’s adage, “show, don’t tell.” This is what
faith-as-lived looks like.

The third book is “Angry Conversations With God,” my friend Susan
Isaacs’s “snarky but authentic spiritual memoir.” In this hilarious and
searingly honest account, Susan
takes God to couple’s counseling.
That may strike you as sacrilegious, but only if you haven’t read
the Psalms recently. There’s a long
and hallowed tradition of God’s
people arguing with Him. Just
think of Teresa of Avila, who after
she was told that suffering was normal for God’s friends, replied “little
wonder, Lord, you have so few of
them.”
For the sports fan there’s R.A.

Dickey’s “Wherever I Wind Up.”
If you think “hardship” and “Cy
Young Award winner” don’t go together, this story about Dickey’s
“quest for truth, authenticity, and
the perfect knuckleball” will disabuse you.
From his difficult childhood to
years toiling in the minor leagues,
nothing came easy for Dickey, and
as he admits, it was often his own
fault. This kind of honesty is rare
in memoirs, and it’s even rarer in
most Christian ones.
Finally, there’s “The Devil’s Delusion: Atheism and Its Scientific
Pretensions” by David Berlinski. In

Christianity Today, I called Berlinski a “polymathic virtuoso with Xacto mind and prose.” And in this
book, he employs those gift and talents in a brilliant takedown of the
“new atheists.”
The late William F. Buckley
called “The Devil’s Delusion” an
“incendiary and uproarious work of
learned polemical writing, unique
in its scientific sophistication and
authority.” I call it a “must” for the
person in your life who insists that
“science” has rendered belief in the
biblical God “obsolete.”
Actually, all of these books are
“musts.” They don’t preach. They
show what a Christian life looks
like, warts and all. They dispel misconceptions about the faith and
make the case for the faith in ways
that a non-believer can appreciate
and understand.
It’s the kind of reading list a culture of seekers needs.
© 2013 Prison Fellowship. Metaxas is the voice of “Breakpoint,” a
radio commentary, formerly featuring the late Chuck Colson.
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Parents, require obedience of your children
I am writing this to plead with
Christian parents to require obedience
of their children. The defiance and
laziness of unbelieving parents I can
understand. I have biblical categories
of the behavior of the spiritually blind.
But the neglect of Christian parents
perplexes me.
What is behind the failure to require
and receive obedience? I’m not sure.
But it may be that these nine observations will help rescue some parents
from the folly of laissez-faire parenting.
1. Requiring obedience of children
is implicit in the biblical requirement
that children obey their parents.
“Children, obey your parents in
the Lord, for this is right” (Ephesians
6:1). It makes no sense that God would
require children to obey parents and
yet not require parents to require obedience from the children. It is part of
our job—to teach children the glory
of a happy, submissive spirit to authorities that God has put in place. Parents
represent God to small children, and
it is deadly to train children to ignore
the commands of God.
2. Obedience is a new-covenant,
gospel category.
Obedience is not merely a “legal”
category. It is a gospel category. Paul
said that his gospel aim was “to bring
about the obedience of faith” (Romans
1:5, emphasis added). He said, “I will
not venture to speak of anything except
what Christ has accomplished through

me to bring the Gentiles to obedience—
by word and deed” (Romans 15:18,
emphasis added).
Parents who do not teach their
children to obey God’s appointed
authorities prepare them for a life out
of step with God’s word—a life out of
step with the very gospel they desire
to emphasize.
3. Requiring obedience of children
is possible.
To watch parents act as if they are
helpless in the presence of disobedient
children is pitiful. God requires that
children obey because it is possible
for parents to require obedience.
Little children, under a year old, can
be shown effectively what they may
not touch, bite, pull, poke, spit out or
shriek about. You are bigger than they
are. Use your size to save them for joy,
not sentence them to selfishness.
4. Requiring obedience should be
practiced at home on inconsequential
things so that it is possible in public on
consequential things.
One explanation why children are
out of control in public is that they
have not been taught to obey at home.
One reason for this is that many things
at home don’t seem worth the battle.
It’s easier to do it ourselves than to
take the time and effort to deal with a
child’s unwillingness to do it. But this
simply trains children that obedience
anywhere is optional. Consistency in
requiring obedience at home will help

your children be enjoyable in public.
5. It takes effort to require obedience, and it is worth it.
If you tell a child to stay in bed and
he gets up anyway, it is simply easier
to say, “Go back to bed” than to get
up and deal with the disobedience.
Parents are tired. I sympathize. For
more than 40 years, I’ve had children
under 18. Requiring obedience takes
energy, both physically and emotionally. It is easier simply to let the children
have their way.
The result? Uncontrollable children
when it matters. They have learned how
to work the angles. Mommy is powerless, and daddy is a patsy. They can
read when you are about to explode.
So they defy your words just short of
that. This bears sour fruit for everyone.
But the work it takes to be immediately
consistent with every disobedience
bears sweet fruit for parents, children
and others.
6. You can break the multigenerational dysfunction.
One reason parents don’t require
discipline is they have never seen it
done. They come from homes that
had two modes: passivity and anger.
They know they don’t want to parent in
anger. The only alternative they know
is passivity. There is good news: This
can change. Parents can learn from
the Bible and from wise people what
is possible, what is commanded, what
is wise and how to do it in a spirit that

John Piper
is patient, firm, loving and grounded
in the gospel.
7. Gracious parenting leads children
from external compliance to joyful
willingness.
Children need to obey before they
can process obedience through faith.
When faith comes, the obedience
which they have learned from fear
and reward and respect will become
the natural expression of faith. Not
to require obedience before faith is
folly. It’s not loving in the long run.
It cuts deep furrows of disobedient
habits that faith must then not infuse
but overcome.
8. Children whose parents require
obedience are happier.
Laissez-faire parenting does not
produce gracious, humble children. It
produces brats. They are neither fun
to be around nor happy themselves.
They are demanding and insolent.

Their “freedom” is not a blessing to
them or others. They are free the way
a boat without a rudder is free. They
are the victims of their whims. Sooner
or later, these whims will be crossed.
That spells misery. Or, even a deadly
encounter with the police.
9. Requiring obedience is not the
same as requiring perfection.
Since parents represent God to children—especially before they can know
God through faith in the gospel—we
show them both justice and mercy.
Not every disobedience is punished.
Some are noted, reproved and passed
over. There is no precise manual for
this mixture. Children should learn
from our parenting that the God of the
gospel is a consuming fire (Hebrews
12:7, 29) and that He is patient and
slow to anger (1 Timothy 1:16).
In both cases—discipline and patience—the aim is quick, happy, thorough obedience. That’s what knowing
God in Christ produces.
Parents, you can do this. It is a
hard season. I’ve spent more than
60 percent of my life in it. But there
is divine grace for this, and you will
be richly rewarded.
John Piper is founder and teacher
of desiringGod.org and chancellor of
Bethlehem College and Seminary.
He served as pastor of Bethlehem
Baptist Church in Minneapolis for
33 years.

What does it mean to be ‘the parent?’
Parents frequently say, “It’s my job to
be ‘the parent,’ not my kid’s friend!”
Or: “My kids need to learn that I don’t
have to explain everything. Sometimes
they just need to know that it’s time to
obey without explanation, because I’m
the parent!”
These statements beg the question, What does it mean to “be the
parent?”
Most parents tend to answer
this in a powerful, autocratic sort
of way when they want to be firm
about something. It’s a parenting
posture I relate to. It reminds me
of an interaction I once had with
my teenage son. He wanted to do
something I didn’t want him to
do. It wasn’t a bad thing, just not
something I wanted to support. So
when he asked, “Dad, can I do it?” I
quickly said, “No!”
Of course he wanted to know why,
and he was persistent in wanting to
understand. His challenge fueled
my energy to “be the parent.” I was
not about to back down. “Son, you
can spend as much time and energy
you want trying to get me to change
my mind,” I told him. “But this is
one of those times when, because
I’m the dad, my ‘no’ means ‘no!’”
He got quiet.
Satisfied I’d gotten through to
him, I transitioned toward my next

activity. My son then sighed, drawing my attention. “Fine!” he proclaimed. “You win.” He paused. I
was speechless, not knowing how to
respond.
He was right. I had won, but
upon reflection I didn’t feel very
good about it. He then continued
in a very calm and reasonable tone,
“But if you want me to respect you
the way I want to respect you, you’ll
help me understand your reasons
better.”
I could have heard this statement
as a further challenge. I could have
held my position that he needed to
learn to accept my “no” without explanation. I’m a firm believer there
are times when that answer is justified.
But as I pondered what was unfolding, I had a sense that this was
not one of those times. There was
no imminent danger or urgency.
There was no defiance on his part,
just a strong desire to understand.
When pressed, I had to admit I
hadn’t really thought about it. I just
didn’t want to work that hard. Not
a very good basis for “being the parent.”
I realized that my son was raising a valid point and that without
a reasonable explanation, I might
actually lose his respect. After all,

Jim & Lynne Jackson
respect is not a given “just because”
I’m the parent. So I decided to earn
some respect. I felt I owed not only
my son but myself a better explanation.
When I sorted it out for myself and let him into my thinking,
he understood. My answer didn’t
change, but in the end I had gained
far more respect than if I’d just
stood my ground in the name of
“being the parent.”
This incident compelled me to
do some deeper thinking and digging into what it means to “be the
parent.” Here’s a summary of what
I concluded:
1. We are all imperfect parents.
Are we willing to admit that our
need to be “the parent” may be

more about selfishness and pride
than about what’s best for our
kids? It may be that “No means no
because I’m the parent” is more
truly rendered, “No means no because I need to feel respected or in
control,” or “I don’t want to take
the time or energy to think about
this and if I did, it would probably
reveal that I’m more concerned
about my own needs than I am in
guiding you into wisdom.”
Humble, rational thinking about
what’s going on in our hearts gives
us an opportunity to “take every
thought captive to the obedience of
Christ” (2 Corinthians 10:5). When
parents model this kind of obedience and talk it through with their
kids, the kids learn to do the same.
2. The Scriptures’ primary model
for us is that behind God’s commands are reasons rooted in the
person of God—who is perfect.
That’s why we trust and obey God.
Not just because we’re told to but
because we’re told why. If a perfect
God gives reasons for what is required, then it seems quite reasonable that imperfect parents would
follow that example.
3. The road to obedience is paved
with trust. God is trustworthy and has
proven it over and over. We obey God
because we trust Him. Similarly, the

way to become trustworthy in another
person’s eyes is not by requiring blind
obedience but by teaching the wisdom
behind the requirement. As kids trust
their parents, they grow to choose behavior not for fear of consequences or
hope for reward, but because of trust
and conviction about what is right
and wrong.
I earn my kids’ deepest respect
when I strive to stay humbly accountable to the above three principles. That’s the essence of “being
the parent.” Then and only then, if
I find it necessary to issue a strong
and firm “No!” without explanation, will my kids be inclined to
trust and obey.
Giving thoughtful consideration
to these ideas turns out to be more
work sometimes than I’d like it to
be. But this is what “being the parent” is all about.
Jim and Lynne Jackson have
over 25 years of parenting experience and 30 years of combined
professional experience working
with families of high-risk teens and
special needs children. In 2002,
they launched the ministry organization Connected Families to give
hope and build strength in families.
Visit www.connectedfamilies.org to
learn more.
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Faith Filling Night
Bjork prayed about the event,
Continued from page 1
asking God what it should be, how it
should flow, what should be included.
God was working on a new She believes God answered her prayer
plan—one where her desire for with Revelation 12:11: “We overcome
missions would find fulfillment.
by the blood of the lamb and the word
“I have no idea what New Age stuff of the testimony.”
is about, so why did you have me go in
That verse helped her realize
there and have this compassion now that she needed to talk about Jeand have this nagging that I should sus, have testimonies and include
go back?” she asked God shortly after praise and worship.
her first visit to the café.” She felt God
The first Faith Filling Night
reply, “Jane, I’m just
took place in June
asking you to go out
2012—and continues
of your comfort zone.”
each Monday night.
It starts at 7:30 p.m.
Christian night
and includes worship,
For the next eight
Scripture, a testimony
months, Bjork continfrom someone and
ued to visit the café,
then a time for queswhich was not too far
tions.
from her home. She
Bjork also feels that
felt as if God provided
prayer is an important
this time for her to get
component to the
to know the owners
evening.
and understand them
“I typically wear a
better.
button almost every
“God just showed Jane Bjork leads the
Monday night that
me how to do it,” weekly Faith Filling
says, ‘How can I pray
she said. “God never Night.
for you?’ she said. “I
wanted me to judge
wear it around the café because
them; He wanted me to love them I just feel like that’s a huge piece
and just know that I care about them.” of the ministry—just praying for
Their relationship grew, and Bjork these people.”
invited the owners to Easter services
Since its humble beginnings
at her church. Even though they 18 months ago, attendance at the
declined, they felt honored that Monday evening events can range
Bjork had extended the invitation. from a dozen people all the way to
As non-Christians, Bjork felt as if more than 100.
the owners were afraid of Christians
The owners have even told
or had negative preconceptions of Bjork this night is their favorite.
believers.
“My whole heart was to just show Location, location, location
them a different Christian than
God has taught Bjork many
what they thought they believed in,” things during this journey but
she said.
mostly the significance of His
One day Bjork was in the café faithfulness. She felt inadequate
when all three owners were present. to take on this ministry—which
They told her they wanted the café fulfills the desires of her missions
to be harmonious and since they heart—but has been encouraged
didn’t have a Christian event or a about how God shows up every
Christian presence in the café, they week.
were wondering if Bjork would be
Bjork has also learned that
open to such an endeavor.
missions is about going to where
“My prayer had been how do I hurting people live.
get a Bible on their shelves, how
“God has just been saying,
do I get Jesus in this place so there ‘Jane, ministry and the church
is another option for people com- is about location, location, locaing in?” she said. “How can we get tion,’” Bjork said. “‘If you’re not
truth here?”
in there where they are at, in
She agreed, even though she felt the muck and the mire of what
completely inadequate for the task. they’re going through, they’ll
“Now they ask me to do a Christian never hear it. They’ll never even
night, now what God?” she prayed. have a chance to hear it. If you’re
“You need to show me what this is sup- given at least the opportunity,
posed to be. What does it look like?” that’s what I want you to do.’

CAFE…

People from 10 nations are represented at Dios Habla Hoy services, which are entirely in Spanish.

PASTOR…
Continued from page 1
care of my family, and I’ll take care
of your church.’”
It was 2009.
Multicultural outreach
Even though the church was small—
just a handful of people at the time—
the vision was big. In 2010, the small
congregation, with Amezcua as pastor,
began to rent space from Brooklyn Park
Evangelical Free Church. Amezcua
held the services in Spanish. By 2012,
however, the small congregation officially became part of the Evangelical
Free Church denomination. But that
wasn’t necessarily the path Amezcua
believed the Lord wanted.
“The Lord said, ‘No, I don’t want
you to be a church,’” Amezcua recalled.
“‘I want you to be part of the church,
local.’”
With that direction, “We became a
ministry of the church,” he said.
Today, Dios Habla Hoy (“God
Speaks Today”) is one of four worship
services at Brooklyn Park Evangelical
Free Church and the only one in Spanish. The ministry averages 140 people
at each service and Amezcua said, “We
worship together, we eat together, we
do life together.”
The service includes people from
some 10 nations, including Mexico,
Honduras, El Salvador, Panama and
Chile.
“It is very multiethnic, multicultural,

Challenging.
Supportive.
Biblical.
Since 1961 Christian parents have
partnered with outstanding teachers to
provide excellent, God-honoring education
at Calvin Christian. Explore the Calvin
Christian difference for your children.

Serving the Twin Cities
■ Edina K-8 campus
4015 Inglewood Ave. S

■ Blaine K-8 campus
8966 Pierce St. NE

■ Calvin Christian High School
755 73rd Ave. NE, Fridley

952-927-5304
www.calvinchristian.org

Call today for more information and
to schedule a visit!

even though [it is] one language,” he
said.
Amezcua estimates that 95 percent of
those in the Dios Habla Hoy service are
first-generation immigrants.
“The youth are first generation,” he
said. “Minnesota is very different than
the south states [where immigrants
have lived there longer]. But here in
Minnesota, you are dealing with new
immigrants. Maybe 20 percent of them
speak English a little bit. So we as a
church are committed to helping to
eventually bring in English classes and
things like that to the congregation. We
want to serve immigrants here.”
Long and wonderful journey
When Amezcua thinks about the last
11 years and his journey, he is amazed.
“I believe that was God’s plan, bringing me to this country,” he said. “I’m
very grateful to be part of this church
because [I didn’t initially want to be a
pastor]. If I would have stayed in Mexico,
I would have never become a pastor.”
That doesn’t mean, however, his
journey has been without its bumps
and questions.
He recalls during his first year as a
pastor praying that God would do what
His word says. He said he didn’t want to
be like a door-to-door salesman, making
a big presentation and then not being

PHOTO BY RANDY LOGAN JR.

able to back up his words.
“I thoroughly believe God is still
in the business of healing,” he said.
And, Amezcua believes, they have
witnessed many miracles over the past
several years.
Reaching the least
Amezcua believes churches are
positioned well to make significant
impact in their communities—just by
looking around.
“A lot of churches are praying for
revival,” he said. “I think we need to
get out of our comfort zone and reach
out to all of the community. I think
the churches—especially the churches
that are established already—should
invest time and money reaching out
to the people nobody wants.”
When they do that, Amezcua believes revival will come.
“In the book of Acts, in chapter
eight, after the persecution, the
apostle went to places nobody wanted
to go,” he said. “That’s when the revival
[started] taking place.”
For more information about Dios
Habla Hoy, visit www.dhhmn.org. For
more information about Brooklyn
Park Evangelical Free Church, visit
www.bpefc.org.

Becoming a multicultural congregation
Making the church more
multicultural is one of the biggest challenges the Rev. Sergio
Amezcua faces as a pastor. Even
though schools, sporting events
and countless other societal institutions and practices are multicultural, he still wonders “why
we can’t worship together as a
church.”
“I thoroughly believe that the
enemy has done a great job of
dividing the creation,” he said.
“As far as I’m concerned, there
is only one race—and that is the
human race.”
Being an immigrant who has
lived in the U.S. for more than a
decade, Amezcua has special insight into the immigrant experience—especially when it comes
to building a church.
“Immigrants are very sensitive,” he said. “Most of them have
been mistreated, abused, looked
down [upon]. When they come
to church, they expect to be
loved. I thoroughly believe we
have to welcome the stranger.
I’m an immigrant myself. I’ve
been here for about 11 years. I
do adapt to the American culture very well, but I also identify
with them. That has helped our
success. We’re one of the fastestgrowing Hispanic ministries in

the state.”
The multicultural church
movement is growing, Amezcua
believes. Conferences are expanding, more resources are
available and the general interest and knowledge of parishioners has become deeper over the
years.
When churches today look
to become more multicultural,
one of the first places they can
look for guidance, according to
Amezcua, is their own neighborhood.
“I thoroughly believe a church
should look the way the community looks,” he said. “It would be
really crazy for us not to be multiethnic since we are in the most
diverse suburb in the nation—
because God has called us to be
the church in the body of Christ.
In Revelation, he gives us a little
taste of what it’s going to look
like in heaven.”

For more information on leading and developing multicultural
ministries, contact the Multiethnic Church Leadership Cohort
at Transform Minnesota by
visiting www.transformmn.org/
programs/multicultural_leadership
or by calling (612) 866-5990.
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Group plans 40th annual March for Life
Roe v. Wade anniversary marked each January
Christian Examiner staff report
SAINT PAUL — Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL) will
hold its 40th annual March for Life on
Wednesday, Jan. 22 at the State Capitol.
The noon event marks the anniversary
of the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision that
legalized abortion in the U.S.
Each year, thousands of people
gather at the rally in St. Paul to
voice their support for pro-life policies and to encourage lawmakers to
adopt pro-life legislation. Speakers
include state representatives as well
as some national politicians who
support the pro-life movement.
Scott Fischbach, executive director of MCCL, believes holding an
event like this each year helps keep
the issue front and center in the
public’s mind.
“It is so important for pro-life people
to speak out and show that they do not
accept the status quo of abortion on
demand,” he said. “Our lawmakers,
communities and media need to see
that Minnesotans want unborn babies
and their mothers to be protected,
not rejected. If thousands of people
did not turn out, it would send the
message that Minnesotans no longer
care for unborn children or vulnerable
pregnant women.”
In the 40 years since abortion was
legalized, estimates put the number of abortions nationally at more
than 50 million, while MCCL estimates the number of abortions in
Minnesota at nearly 600,000.
Even though abortion is still legal—
and has been for 40 years—Fischbach
is still encouraged about the future of
the pro-life movement.
“The incredible progress we’ve
made and the dedicated people
involved are what give me hope
for the future of the pro-life movement,” he said. “Yes, it’s been 40
years and abortion is still legal, but
we have established many protections within the law and abortion
numbers are in decline. People
are turning away from abortion because we are winning their hearts
and minds and changing the law.”
Minnesota is home to a variety
of organizations, ministries and
outreaches that help women—and
their families—who are considering abortion. There are also a number of organizations that counsel

Each year, thousands of pro-life supporters from across Minnesota gather at the
March for Life event at the State Capitol.
What:

2014 March for Life

When:

Wed, Jan. 22, 12noon

Where: State Capitol, St. Paul
Cost:

Free

Info:

www.mccl.org

and help with healing for those
who have struggled with abortionrelated issues.
The Rev. Brian Walker, who is the
program director for Pro-Life Action Ministries (PLAM), sees more
churches interested in becoming
informed about the issue.
“Within the Twin Cities, there
are a number of churches that are
becoming fully ‘pro-life’ churches,”
he said. “In addition to volunteering and financially supporting
pregnancy help centers (PHCs),
they are beginning to educate their
church members about the history
and spiritual roots of abortion and
obtaining training to become effective sidewalk counselors.”
This interest, according to Walker,
focuses on moving “beyond the four
walls of the church and see[s] pro-life
endeavors as a legitimate mission field

and not merely a political position.”
Fischbach believes there are numerous ways for people to become
involved in the pro-life cause—and
not just through the political or legislative arenas.
“The pro-life movement is hard
at work in every possible way to save
lives. MCCL constantly educates
citizens about the need to defend
human life, we lobby to change
the law, and we even work to influence policy at the United Nations.
Others care for pregnant women
directly in myriad ways, churches
teach the sanctity of human life,
groups seek to close abortion facilities and so on. There are many ways
people can become involved that
are personally satisfying and effective at saving lives.”
For more information on the March
for Life and MCCL, visit www.mccl.
org. The group recently released
its “2013-2014 Pro-life Resource
Book,” which includes a variety of
information about the pro-life issue.
MCCL suggests a $10 donation
for the book. For more information
about PLAM, visit www.plam.org.

Evangelical leaders support incarceration alternatives
Christian Examiner staff report
TWIN CITIES — A recent Evangelical Leaders Survey found overwhelming support among evangelical leaders for alternatives for
incarceration for nonviolent offenders. The Survey is a monthly
poll of the board of directors of the
National Association of Evangelicals (NAE) and includes a variety
of representatives, including those
from mission organizations, universities, publishers and churches.
“Evangelical leaders see sky-high
incarceration rates as bad for the
economy, bad for those imprisoned
and bad for families,” said Leith Anderson, president of the NAE and
former senior pastor of Wooddale
Church in Eden Prairie, Minn. “For
nonviolent offenders, other types
of sentencing have the potential to
be more effective in the long run.”
A statement from the NAE said
evangelicals have become more
involved in prison ministry over
the previous decades and have
witnessed the detrimental impact
of incarceration on prisoners and
their families.

“The prison environment often
makes criminals worse when they
could be truly repaying their debt
to society by training to become
productive citizens and working,”
said Clyde Hughes, general overseer of the International Pentecostal Church of Christ, via the release.
The key is developing different
types of punishments that are effective and don’t have such negative
effects, according to the NAE. The
U.S. still has the highest incarceration rates in the world, although

the NAE statement said there have
been some recent declines.
“Merely relieving the pressure of prison overcrowding and
strained budgets by waving offenders through the system is not an
acceptable alternative,” said Randall Bach, president of Open Bible
Churches, via the statement. “Alternatives must include specific rehabilitative objectives and policies,
or we are deluding ourselves about
effectiveness while merely reducing
the prison population.”
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THRU JAN 19

JAN 11 • SATURDAY (cont.)

Triple Espresso, a highly caffeinated
comedy. The Music Box Theatre, 1407
Nicollet Ave., Mpls • (612) 874-1100,
tripleespresso.com

workshop with Betsy Lee & David Smith
speaking, 9am. Faith Covenant Church,
12921 Nicollet Ave., Burnsville. Free will
offering • (952) 942-9016

JAN 4 • MONDAY

Christian Songwriters Workshop, 2pm.
Frontier Fellowship, 1139 Payne Ave., St.
Paul. MN Association of Christian Songwriters • (763) 210-5875, macsmn.org

Hope for Parents forum featuring documentary “Minnesota Nice?” 7pm. Hope
Lutheran Church, 5728 Cedar Ave.
• (612) 827-2655, hopempls.org

JAN 8 • WEDNESDAYS
Love & Logic Parenting Class, learn a
common-sense approach that provides
parents with easy-to-learn skills that
create respect, responsibility & good
decision-making in kids of all ages. 6pm.
Calvary Lutheran Church, 7520 Golden
Valley Rd., Golden Valley. Free • (763)
231-2964, calvary.org/parentingclasses

JAN 9 • THURSDAY
Twin Cities Area Mission Professionals
(TCAMP) meeting, “Metrics in Mission,”
12noon, North Heights Lutheran Church,
Arden Hills • transformmn.org/tcamp
Summit Church Friend 2 Friend Chapel
for people with disabilities, meets
weekly (Thursdays), 6:30pm. Summit
Church, 845 Summit Ave., St. Paul •
(920) 382-7802

JAN 10 • FRIDAY
The Single Parent Christian Fellowship
monthly social, 6:30pm. Faith Presbyterian Church, Minnetonka • (612)
866-8970, (651) 649-4525

JAN 11 • SATURDAY
“Growing in your Spiritual Gifts” prayer

Christian Songwriters Open Stage, 6pm.
Frontier Fellowship, 1139 Payne Ave., St.
Paul. MN Association of Christian Songwriters • (763) 210-5875, macsmn.org
Recharge: A conference for people
ministering to children, youth & families. Speakers include Rich Van Pelt &
Cassie Nault • (651) 484-9400, ministryrecharge.com

www.christianexaminer.com

JAN 18 • SATURDAY

JAN 22 • WEDNESDAY (cont.)

FEB 5 • WEDNESDAY (cont.)

Mission St. Paul presents: Better Together, becoming the beloved community,
an MLK commemoration, 7pm. Union
Gospel Mission, 435 University Ave. E,
St. Paul • missionstpaul.org

Capitol, St. Paul. Sponsored by Minnesota
Citizens Concerned for Life • mccl.org

231-2964, calvary.org/parentingclasses

Conference with Dr. Richard Swenson,
discussing the importance of margin,
balance & contentment from a Biblical
perspective. Messiah Church, 1631 Ford
Pkwy, St. Paul. $20 • (651) 698-2590,
messiahepiscopal.org

JAN 19 • SUNDAY
Randy Sabien & Friends in concert,
5:15pm. Hope Christian Church, 4911
Hodgson Rd., Shoreview. $5-7 • (651)
486-6202, hopmn.com/Concert.htm

JAN 20 • MONDAY
“Strength to Love: the personal transformation at the root of social justice,”
6:30pm. Calvary Baptist Church, 2608
Blaisdell Ave. South, Mpls. Free • (612)
872-7855, calvarychurchmpls.org
Annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Reflective Service, 6:30pm. Calvary
Baptist Church, 2608 Blaisdell Ave. S,
Mpls. Free will offering • (612) 872-7855

JAN 14 • TUESDAY

JAN 21 • TUESDAY

Twin Cities Disability Ministry Quarterly Connect Meeting, 9:30am. Grace
Church, Eden Prairie. By Walk Right in
Ministries • lisa@walkrightin.org

Twin Cities Disability Ministry Quarterly
Connect Meeting, 9:30am. Shepherd of
the Valley Lutheran Church. Free. By Walk
Right In Ministries • (763) 494-3480,
walkrightin.org

Twin Cities Disability Ministry Quarterly
Connect Meeting, 9:30am. Shepherd of
the Valley Lutheran Church, Apple Valley. By Walk Right in Ministries • lisa@
walkrightin.org

JAN 15 • WEDNESDAY
Love & Logic Parenting Class, learn a
common-sense approach that provides
parents with easy-to-learn skills that
create respect, responsibility & good
decision-making in kids of all ages. 6pm.
Calvary Lutheran Church, 7520 Golden
Valley Rd., Golden Valley. Free • (763)
231-2964, calvary.org/parentingclasses

Twin Cities Creation Science Assoc. “In
Search of the Lost Temple Menorah,”
with Dr. Clyde Billington, University of
Northwestern, 3003 North Snelling,
Roseville, Totino Fine Arts Center, Room
F2128 • tccsa.tc
Friend 2 Friend Chapel for people with
disabilities, their families & friends, 6:308pm. New Brighton Community Center,
400 10 St. NW, New Brighton, Rm 224
• (763) 444-1390

JAN 22 • WEDNESDAY
Annual March for Life, 12noon, State

Grace Seventh Day Baptist Church

A Baptist Church with a Difference!
We are small but ready to grow
UÊ/À>`Ì>ÊÜÀÃ «ÊÃiÀÛViÃ
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Love & Logic Parenting Class, learn a
common-sense approach that provides
parents with easy-to-learn skills that
create respect, responsibility & good
decision-making in kids of all ages. 6pm.
Calvary Lutheran Church, 7520 Golden
Valley Rd., Golden Valley. Free • (763)
231-2964, calvary.org/parentingclasses

JAN 23 • THURSDAY
The MN Association of Church Facility
Managers monthly meeting. IDS Tower,
Mpls • macfm.org

JAN 26-FEB 1 • SUN-SAT
Feed Haiti 2014, a massive food-packing
effort to provide 750,000 meals to Haitian children. Two-hour shifts available
throughout the day & evening. Calvary
Lutheran Church, 7520 Golden Valley
Rd., Golden Valley • (763) 231-2988,
calvary.org/FeedHaiti

JAN 31 • FRIDAY
Laugh for Life with Jeff Allen, 7pm. Autumn Ridge Church, Rochester. $10-12.
Benefiting New Life Family Services •
1-800-965-9324, nlfs.org

FEB 1 • SATURDAY
Laugh for Life with Jeff Allen, 7pm. Grace
Church, Eden Prairie. $10-12. Benefiting
New Life Family Services • 1-800-9659324, nlfs.org

FEB 3 • MONDAY
Comedian Michael Jr., comedy show, 7pm,
Univ. of Northwestern – St. Paul, Maranatha
Hall. $15-$20 • michaeljr.com

FEB 5 • WEDNESDAY
Love & Logic Parenting Class, learn a
common-sense approach that provides
parents with easy-to-learn skills that
create respect, responsibility & good
decision-making in kids of all ages. 6pm.
Calvary Lutheran Church, 7520 Golden
Valley Rd., Golden Valley. Free • (763)

We’ve Got You
Covered!

FEB 7-8 • FRI-SAT
“Growing Disciples: It Takes Time,”
equipping conference with Alan Hirsch
& Steve Thompson speaking. North
Heights Lutheran Church, 1700 Hwy 96
West, Arden Hills. $45 • (651) 490-1517
x20, lutheranrenewal.org

FEB 8 • SATURDAY
Every Man’s Battle for Purity, 8am.
Crosswinds Church, 8106 31st Ave. NW,
Oronoco. $45 • (507) 261-8643

FEB 9 • SUNDAY
Prudence Johnson & Dan Chouinard in concert, 5:15pm. Hope Christian Church, 4911
Hodgson Rd., Shoreview. $5-7 • (651)
486-6202, hopmn.com/Concert.htm

FEB 12 • WEDNESDAY
Love & Logic Parenting Class, learn a
common-sense approach that provides
parents with easy-to-learn skills that
create respect, responsibility & good
decision-making in kids of all ages. 6pm.
Calvary Lutheran Church, 7520 Golden
Valley Rd., Golden Valley. Free • (763)
231-2964, calvary.org/parentingclasses

FEB 15 • SATURDAY
Home School Science Fair, University of
Northwestern, Totino Lobby, 3003 North
Snelling, Roseville • tccsa.tc

FEB 18 • TUESDAY
Twin Cities Creation Science Assoc.
“Teaching Children the Biblical View of
Dinosaurs,” with Shyla Allard, University
of Northwestern, 3003 North Snelling,
Roseville, Totino Fine Arts Center, Room
F2128 • tccsa.tc

FEB 23 • SUNDAY
National Lutheran Choir 28th Annual
Concert Series. City-Wide Hymn Festival –
“Gather” 4pm. Central Lutheran Church,
333 South 12th St., Mpls • nlca.com

MAR 1 • SATURDAY
Power Tools Workshop: “The Power of the
Prophetic Word” with Betsy Lee & Kristi
Grainer speaking, 9am. Calvary Lutheran
Church, 7520 Golden Valley Rd., Golden
Valley. $10-20 • (763) 231-2983, calvary.org/pray, prayerventures.org

MARCH 13 • THURSDAY
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Services every Saturday 10 AM to about 11:15 AM
We meet at Emmaus Lutheran Church, 8443 2nd Ave. South, Bloomington
Call 952-432-7490 or visit our website for more information: graceseventhdaybaptist.org

Commercial - Industrial - Residential
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763-434-4819

Come celebrate Christ on Sabbath

kuehnroofsystems@comcast.net

Grace is a branch church of Dodge Center 7th Day Baptist and the Seventh Day Baptist General Conference, Janesville, WI

Providing Quality Roof Services for over 30 years

Twin Cities Area Mission Professionals (TCAMP) meeting, 12noon, North
Heights Lutheran Church, Arden Hills •
transformmn.org/tcamp

MAR 15 • SATURDAY
An Evening with The Booth Brothers,
Southern Gospel Concert, 6pm. Cedar
Valley Church, Bloomington. $17-27. By
Music for the Master • (951) 638-6333,
musicforthemaster.com

engage your faith
MIKE — For 17 years I survived as
a “functional addict”. But eventually
alcohol consumed me. I went through
several treatment programs but never
found sobriety. Finally, I had no job,
no money, and no place to live. My
health was failing, I was anxious and
depressed, but most of all…I lost all
hope. MnTC taught me that I was
loved and forgiven by the one who
matters most, the Lord. I was able to
deal with the issues underneath my
addiction. I now serve as the Assistant
to the Program Manager at MnTC’s
Brainerd Campus. Life
still has challenges, but
with God, life is good.

impact your cultur e
Relevant news and information to help impact your world for
Christ. For a subscription please fill out and mail or fax. $19.95
for a 1 year subscription, 12 issues.
Name ____________________________________________________ Phone _____________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State _______ Zip _______________

❏ Check/M.O. Enclosed
Minnesota Christian Examiner • P.O. Box 131030, St. Paul, MN 55113

❏ Charge My Credit Card/Debit
We accept: Visa, Master Card, American Express, Discover
Credit Card # ________________________________________________________________
Exp. Date ____________________________ Signature______________________________

Credit card orders may be faxed to 1.888.305.4947
Know someone struggling with a drug or alcohol addiction?
Call 612-FREEDOM (373-3366) or go to www.mntc.org.
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Conference aims to
‘recharge’ your ministry
BROOKLYN PARK — Grace Fellowship in Brooklyn Park will host
“Recharge: A conference for people ministering to children, youth
and families,” on Saturday, Jan.
11. The event, sponsored by Youth
Leadership, will include a variety of
workshops, including “Ministry to
Teenage Girls”; “Stepping Out of
the Way so Teens Can Lead”; “How
to Survive and Thrive in Ministry”;
and “Ministry to a Fatherless Generation.”
Keynote speakers include Rich
Van Pelt, president of Youth Ministry Without Borders and director
of Ministry Relationships for Compassion International; and Cassie
Nault, pastor at St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church in West St. Paul.
For more information or to register, visit www.ministryrecharge.com
or call (651) 484-9400.

Facility group to hold
awards ceremony
MINNEAPOLIS — The Minnesota Association of Church Facility Managers (MACFM) will
hold its next monthly meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 23 at the IDS Tower
in downtown Minneapolis. This
month’s meeting will include the
group’s annual social event and
presentation of awards.
MACFM meets monthly for fellowship, networking, professional
development and resource sharing.
The membership is from a broad
spectrum of church facilities, from
large campuses with several staff
members to small congregations
with volunteer custodians.
For more information on the
group and its monthly meetings,
visit www.macfm.org.

Local pastor
releases new book
SAINT PAUL — The Rev. Gregory Boyd, senior pastor of Woodland
Hills Church in St. Paul, recently
released his latest book, “Benefit
of the Doubt: Breaking the Idol of
Certainty.” The book, published
by Baker Books, presents a biblical
model for understanding certainty
and doubt.
“My reexamination of the biblical concept of faith led me to the

conclusion that the concept of faith
that equates strength with certainty
and that views doubt as an enemy
is, in fact, significantly different
from the biblical
model,”
Boyd
writes in the Introduction.
“Benefit of the
Doubt:
Breaking the Idol of
Certainty” can
be purchased at
bookstores or online.
For more information about
Woodland Hills Church, visit www.
whchurch.org.

RICHFIELD — The Single Parent Christian Fellowship will hold
its monthly social on Friday, Jan.
10 at 6:30 p.m. at Faith Presbyte-

rian Church in Minnetonka. This
month’s event will feature the Rev.
Linton Scott of Inner City Ministries and Mount Olivet Lutheran
Church.
The monthly event will also include a potluck meal as well as volleyball and other games.
Those who attend are encouraged to bring usable clothing items
and household goods.
The group also hosts a weekly
volleyball time from 6:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. Locations vary, so for
more information on the group,
the monthly potluck or its volleyball locations, call (612) 866-8970
or its hotline at (651) 649-4525.

BOOKS

HELP WANTED

ROOMS FOR RENT

New Book / Flying Free / NWA-Friends Minnesota
Author, www.judyhamen.com

Experienced dog handler wanted for a south
metro family-owned daycare and boarding facility,
(612) 866-9663.

Share charming Tudor duplex with professional
Christian woman in Edina. $650 & 1/2 utilities.
(612) 709-4003.

All Natural House Cleaning position available.
Come work with us and learn this unique trade!
Skills/Requirements: We are looking for positive
people who are detail oriented and enjoy cleaning.
Being someone who is honest and dependable is a
must along with having excellent people/team work
skills. You must be able to work at a fast pace and
give consistent, quality work. Some lifting required.
Duties: Detail house cleaning including: tidying,
dusting, vacuuming, wiping floors, occasional lifting of light furniture, windows, kitchen, bathrooms,
making beds and some laundry. Location: West
Metro and some Minneapolis areas. Part-time:
2-3 days per week 8-5pm, Tuesday-Friday. Wage:
$15 per hour (once fully trained). A reliable car is
necessary to meet your team. A background check
is required to obtain this position. Please send
resumes and references to: info@orluckorganic.
com. For more information about our company go
to www.orluckorganic.com.

Blaine: 52-year-old Christian male looking to rent
room in my house to another Christian. $500 per
month includes utilities, Wifi, laundry. Evenings
(763) 785-0054.

maker Project and author of “You
May All Prophesy.”
Conference registration is $45
before Jan. 23 and $55 onsite or
after Jan. 23.
For more information or to
register, visit www.lutheranrenewal.org or call (651) 490-1517
ext. 20.

Church to hold annual
Dr. King service
MINNEAPOLIS — Calvary
Baptist Church in Minneapolis will
hold its annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Reflective Service on
Monday, Jan. 20 at 6:30 p.m. The

Group supplies Bibles
for Salvation Army
giveaway
PLYMOUTH — The Salvation
Army Northern Division, which
includes Minnesota and North Dakota met its goal last month to give
away 10,000 Bibles to families in
the Twin Cities during Christmas.
CelebrateYourFaith.com, a Christian gift organization, supplied the
Bibles, according to a release from
the group. For each Bible donated,
the group matched the donation.
“I am so thankful for organizations like The Salvation Army that
have generous hearts and share
God’s love at Christmas with families in need,” said Joanne Brunskill,
executive director of Celebrate
Your Faith. “It is an honor to give
the greatest gift of all, the Bible.”
For more information about
Celebrate Your Faith, visit www.
celebrateyourfaith.com. For more
information about The Salvation
Army Northern Division, visit www.
salvationarmynorth.org.

Equipping conference
comes to NHLC
ARDEN HILLS — The “Growing
Disciples: It takes time” equipping
conference will be held Feb. 7 – 8
at North Heights Lutheran Church
in Arden Hills.
Speakers include Alan Hirsch,
founding director of Forge Mission Training Network, co-leader
of Future Travelers and author of
numerous books, including “The
Permanent Revolution”; and Steve
Thompson, founder of The Rain-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Christian-value, green technology company
expanding. Seeks motivated work at home candidates. $500-1500 P.T. $2000-7000 F.T. Contact
for information and confidential interview. (800)
973-6182. www.ecobusiness.com/taz

EDUCATION
Bankruptcy or Immigration Paralegal. Training,
certificate & placement. $395. (626) 552-2885.

FOR SALE
New Queen Pillowtop set, $150 in plastic. Sheila
(763) 360-3829.

FOR SALE - AUTOS
Used Cars from (2500.) cash. Ken Ray (651) 5547074, after 3pm (651) 398-7388.

For almost 30 years, MnTC has been restoring hope to teens and adults struggling with
drug and alcohol addiction. We have shorter-term and long-term programs that allow us
to effectively serve individuals with a broad spectrum of addiction issues.

Program Staff

Assertive men and women needed to supervise, provide leadership to, and develop mentoring
relationships with clients in our residential program. A good driving record is required. Looking for ON-CALL employees - for both Long Term and Short Term/Men & Women’s Programs.

CHRISTIANS HELPING CHRISTIANS
SHARE THEIR MEDICAL NEEDS
“Samaritan Ministries members
prayed for us and sent us the
$50,000 we needed to pay for our
surgeries in the U.S. and Canada.
My family’s monthly share is $315.”

VACATION/RETREAT
RENTALS
The Wilderness Fellowship is a four-season Christian Camping & Retreat Center, which provides a
place of retreat and refreshment that fosters Godly
intimacy. Facilities include: Personal prayer retreat
cabins tucked in the woods, Group/Family cabins,
small retreat center, large meeting hall and several
campsites. 244 acres, trails, hiking, sliding, fishing.
90 minutes NE of Minneapolis. (715) 327-8564,
www.wildernessfellowship.com.

HOUSING FOR RENT
Cozy one bedroom, near lite rail, mall, YMCA, aldis,
bus, security bldg., off street parking. (612) 2428167 or (612) 242-5475. $675/month.

MUSIC

Medical Missionary seeking private quarters in
a home to rent. Mary (651) 492-8215. Kaiser.
marylynn@gmail.com.
Looking for room to rent. I’m an older Christian man
that is in need of a room to rent or a lower level
of a house. I’m very quiet, respectful and work a
great deal. Be happy to help out with jobs around
the house. Looking to move in mid January 2014.
(952) 356-9936.

To request an info packet,
call 888-268-4377 or
email info@samaritanministries.org

Christian Examiner Classiﬁed Advertising Form
Cost: 1-10 Words
$6.00 (minimum);
Add .25/word each
additional word
Deadline:
18th of prior month
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Name

Interested individuals may obtain an application or request more information by calling
(612) 373-3366, emailing a request to jobs@mntc.org, or visiting our website at
www.mntc.org and clicking on the Job Opportunities link.

Plumbing Systems, Inc. Specializing in residential
service and remodeling. Licensed bonded insured
29 years. Anything with the plumbing in your house.
Please call (612) 986-7442, ask for Kris.

samaritanministries.org/intro

Skilled individual needed to help maintain facilities. Experience with some, or all of
the following is required: Boilers, HVAC, plumbing, electrical, construction, remodeling,
refrigeration, and/or controls. A clean driving record is required. FT, $15-18/hour (dependent upon experience) + beneﬁts.

For complete up-to-date job, internship
and volunteer opportunities, visit
www.mntc.org

SERVICES

WANTED-ROOM FOR RENT

Christian songwriters wanted. Beginners,
advanced, worship album, concerts, meetings.
macsmn.org.

Run my ad:

Experienced individual needed to manage the daily operations of the Women’s Program
at the 1717 2nd Avenue location. Position is responsible for client evaluations, staff
supervision, communication with government agencies, and provision of spiritual care
to program clients. Minimum requirements: excellent written and verbal communication
skills, knowledge of MS Ofﬁce software, bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience in a
management position. FT, competitive salary + beneﬁts.

Cabinet Makers wanted for high-end, detailed
cabinet shop. Pay based on experience. Submit
resume to keith@woodworkscabinetry.com.

Bruce G.

Maintenance Technician

Program Manager – women only

Inner City Ministries
highlighted at single
parent group

Executive Director for Hospitality Center for Chinese (full time with benefits). For a complete job
posting, visit: www.hcchinese.org.

HEALTH CARE

Mn Adult & Teen Challenge
Ministry Employment Opportunities

Rev. Dr. Jin S. Kim, senior pastor
of Church of All Nations in Minneapolis, will serve as keynote speaker.
The free service will include music and the spoken word. A freewill
offering will be taken.
For more information on the service, visit www.calvarychurchmpls.
org or call (612) 872-7855.

❑ 1 month ❑ 2 months ❑ 3 months ❑

months

Total $
MULTIPLY COST OF AD BY NUMBER OF MONTHS DESIRED

Phone

Address
City

State

Please classify under:

CHOOSE YOUR COVERAGE

❑ Check/M.O. Enclosed
Mail to: Christian Examiner Classiﬁeds, P.O. Box 131030, St. Paul, MN 55113

❑ Charge My Credit Card
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Credit Card #
Exp. Date

Zip

Signature

Credit Card Orders only may be faxed to 1-888-305-4947.
WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS BY PHONE.
WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS WITHOUT PAYMENT.
It is okay to use a separate sheet of paper to submit your order.

Check where you would like your ad
to appear: print, online or both (cost is
double for both.)
❑ Print
❑ Online
❑ Both print and online
[If you checked online AND if you would like a
“live link” to your web address, check here ❑
and add $5 per month to your cost.]
After determining monthly cost, multiply by total
number of months to determine total cost.
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TCAMP meeting to
focus on measuring
missions

For more information about
TCAMP and its meetings, visit www.
transformmn.org/tcamp.

ARDEN HILLS — The Twin
Cities Area Mission Professionals
(TCAMP) will hold its next meeting on Thursday, Jan. 9 at noon at
North Heights Lutheran Church in
Arden Hills. This meeting’s topic is
“Metrics in Mission” and will focus
on how to evaluate missions—or
even if it should be evaluated.
TCAMP is designed for pastors,
mission leaders, mission field workers and others interested in global
and cross cultural missions—and
is a program of Transform Minnesota.
The meetings are free and open
to the public. Organizers encourage attendees to bring their own
lunch; drinks and dessert will be
provided.
The next meeting with be held
on March 13, followed by one on
May 8, which is titled “Intersection
of Local and Global Outreach” and
will be facilitated by Erik Hyatt of
New City of Nations Church.

Disability ministry to
hold quarterly event
APPLE VALLEY — Walk Right In
Ministries will hold the Twin Cities
Disability Ministry Quarterly Connect Meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 14 at
9:30 a.m. at Shepherd of the Valley
Lutheran Church in Apple Valley.
The meetings are designed for
church leaders and those who serve
in disability ministries. Participants
will get a chance to network, share
ideas, and receive prayer support
and encouragement.
No RSVP is required.
For more information, email
lisa@walkrightin.org.

Typhoon matching
grant met
MINNEAPOLIS — The Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans Foundation recently announced that its
$500,000 challenge matching grant

Now
on
heard
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ARE YOU HEARING

THE WHOLE TRUTH?
Too many Christians are not understanding where this world is headed
because they are not hearing the inconvenient truth of the Bible.

UNDERSTANDING THE TIMES RADIO
with Jan Markell brings you a weekly digest of current events
featuring interviews of leaders who examine these events
according to the Bible.
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For more information or to order Jan’s free newsletter,
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www.olivetreeviews.org
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was met. The organization matched
$1 for every $2 given through Lutheran disaster response agencies.
The effort was aimed at helping
those affected by Typhoon Haiyan
in the Philippines.
More than $1.5 million was collected.
“The worldwide response to this
tragedy was remarkable and humbling,” said Laurie Wilkinson, director of church relations at Thrivent Financial, via a media release.
“The outpouring of generosity
helped quickly reach the goal of
the foundation’s challenge matching grant.”
The Lutheran disaster response
agencies who will receive the grants
include Lutheran Disaster Response (ELCA), LCMS Disaster Response, Lutheran World Relief and
WELS Christian Aid and Relief.
For more information about the
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Foundation, visit www.thriventfoundation.com.

Speaker to address
margin and balance
in life
SAINT PAUL — Dr. Richard Swenson, author of the popular book
“Margin,” will be the speaker at a
one-day conference on Jan. 18 at
Messiah Church in St. Paul. The
event will begin at 9:00 a.m. and
run until 3:00 p.m.
Swenson’s three teaching sessions will cover margin, balance
and contentment.
The cost for the conference is
$20 per person and $10 for a box
lunch. Scholarships are available.
For more information on the
event, call (651) 698-2590 or visit
www.messiahepiscopal.org.

MCCL to hold annual
March for Life
SAINT PAUL — Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL)
will hold the 2014 March for Life
on Wednesday, Jan. 22 at noon at
the State Capitol. The annual event
marks the anniversary of the 1973
Roe v. Wade decision that legalized
abortion in the U.S.
Speakers include pro-life leaders
and politicians.
For more information on the
March for Life, visit www.mccl.org.

Comedian Jeff
Allen to perform
EDEN PRAIRIE — Comedian
Jeff Allen will perform at Laugh
for Life on Saturday, Feb. 1 at 7:00
p.m. The event, which will benefit
New Life Family Services, will
take place at
Grace Church
in Eden Prairie.
Tickets are
$12 for individuals and $10
for groups of
10 or more.
Allen will also perform on Friday, Jan. 31 at 7:00 p.m. at Autumn
Ridge Church in Rochester.
For more information on both
events, visit www.nlfs.org or call
(800) 965-9324.

Mission St. Paul to
sponsor MLK event
SAINT PAUL — Mission St. Paul
will sponsor “Better Together: Becoming the beloved community”
on Saturday, Jan. 18 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Union Gospel Mission (UGM)
in St. Paul. The event is a Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day commemoration.
Special guest for the event will
be the Rev. Billy Russell of Greater Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church of Minneapolis. Musical
guests will be Dan Adler and Heart
of the City singers, along with the
Union Gospel Mission Choir.
Admission is free, but organizers
suggest those who attend bring a
new package of men’s underwear
or socks for UGM.
For more information, visit www.
missionstpaul.org.

Seminary receives grant
for future ministers
NEW BRIGHTON — United
Theological Seminary of the Twin
Cities recently announced it has
received a $184,355 grant from
Lilly Endowment Inc.’s Theological School Initiative. The grant was
given to help address economic issues facing future ministers.
“United’s efforts to stem the
amount of debt that students take
on have seen encouraging success
in the past year,” said President
Barbara A. Holmes, via a media re-

lease. “The Lilly grant allows us to
create financial training, advising
and mentoring programs that address the typical debt load of theological education. The resulting
financial well-being gives graduates
flexibility in the types of congregations they can serve.”
United was one of nearly 70
schools across the country that
received funding through this
grant.
For more information on the
seminary and its efforts to address the economic challenges
of future ministers, visit www.
unitedseminary.edu.

Group releases
statement on
anniversary of abortion
decision
SAINT PAUL — Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL)
released a statement last month on
the anniversary of the Doe vs. Gomez court decision that allows state
funds to be used for abortion. The
ruling took place on Dec. 15, 1995.
“The Doe v. Gomez ruling by a
handful of activist judges has been
disastrous for Minnesota women
and their unborn babies,” said
Scott Fischbach, executive director of MCCL, via a media release.
“On this 18th anniversary of the
decision, Minnesotans continue
to believe it is not the mission of
the state to abort thousands of innocent unborn children each year,
yet that is exactly what is happening
under this radical ruling.”
For more information about
MCCL, visit www.mccl.org.

Workshop to address
spiritual gifts
BURNSVILLE — Prayer Ventures will host the “Growing in Your
Spiritual Gifts” prayer workshop
on Saturday, Jan. 11 at 9:00 a.m. at
Faith Covenant Church in Burnsville. The event is designed to help
people discover and develop their
spiritual gifts.
Speakers include Betsy Lee and
David Smith.
There is no charge for the event,
but a freewill offering will be taken.
For more information, visit www.
prayerventures.org or call (952)
831-3125.

Understanding Your Needs, Protecting Your Rights
Providing comprehensive legal services.

Where Words Are Transformed
“The Seven Dos and Don’ts of Writing
Queries” is now available for your
favorite e-reader at amazon.com
or barnesandnoble.com.
Writers at every level are looking for just the
right way to compose their queries. Whether
those queries are to a magazine, journal, book
publisher or newspaper, there are several key
tips that can help your article query move
to the top of the pile. This essential guide
to writing queries, written by an industry
professional, can give you the tips and strategies you need to get your query
noticed by an editor.
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Family Law
Mediation
Nonproﬁt Organizations
Personal Injury
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Trusts
Wills
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MICHAEL JR.…
Continued from page 1

Devotional challenges readers
to never stop growing
By Scott Noble
“Out of the Blue” by Jean
Peterson, © 2013, 185 pages
For nearly a year, the feeling was a
constant companion: You need to start
playing guitar. Even though Jean Peterson felt intimidated and inadequate at
the prospect of learning to play, the
feeling wouldn’t go away.
Since she felt God was behind this
effort, she told Him, “No, you’ve got
the wrong person.”
Month after month, the dialogue
continued—God
seemingly telling
Peterson to play
guitar, and Peterson replying, “I’ll
do anything but
that.”
As an accomplished musician,
Peterson had sung
and played with
wonderful guitar
players over the
years and felt unsure of her abilities
to learn the instrument.
“Finally I got frustrated because this
[feeling] wouldn’t go away,” she said.
“‘You know what,’” she told God one
day, “‘if you want me to do this, you are
going to have to show me something
out of the blue.’” That was it. “I cut off
the conversation,” she said. “It was like
I hung up the phone on God.”
That should have ended the dialogue; no more feelings or thoughts
about picking up a new instrument—
but it didn’t.
“Two days later, I’m standing out in
our church lobby,” she recalled. “A guy
comes up to me. I don’t know him; I’ve
seen him around. He’s played in our
band and stuff like that. He walks up
to me, and he sets a guitar case down
and he was like, ‘God told me to give
this to you.’ And he leaves.”
That was three years ago. Peterson
now plays guitar. She took lessons from

Ron, the guy who gave her the guitar,
and in return she gave him voice lessons. Out of those lessons morphed a
band. The two of them write much of
their music and have played in parks
and at homeless shelters—the heartfelt
and honest music giving them opportunities to talk about Christ and pray
with people.
The incident with the guitar seemingly happened “out of the blue,”
a sentiment that Peterson used as a
thread running through her 52-week
devotional book by the same title. In
fact, the book cover includes an image of the guitar she received
from Ron.
The book is about how God
intersects with us in our lives,
sometimes in obvious ways
like with the guitar and sometimes—maybe most times—in
more subtle ways.
Peterson hopes the book
will challenge and encourage
readers.
“Encouraging and challenging others, challenging the
status quo; basically that’s my mission,”
she said. “Not only could a believer pick
up this book and be challenged, but a
non-believer could pick up this book
and say, ‘You know, I didn’t know God
was like that.’ So it starts conversations.”
Each devotional is clear, concise
and covers practical issues faced by
a broad spectrum of readers. But
the overarching theme centers on
challenging readers.
In the devotional titled “What do
you have in your hand?” Peterson
writes: “Have you ever said you’ll
start doing big things for God when
… the house is paid off, the kids are
off to college, the retirement fund
is padded, you make it big …? It’s
almost as if we hold up a hushing
finger to God’s plans for our lives
and say we’ll do it when we feel
we’re in a comfortable enough spot
….”
Even for those who feel life is good,

Jean Peterson couldn’t escape the
feeling that God was telling her to
learn to play the guitar.

Peterson wants them to understand
that God doesn’t tell us we can stop
growing, developing.
“I want [readers] to walk away unsettled, regardless of where they are
in their life,” she said. “If they are at
a place where they feel, ‘Wow, life is
good and God is good and everything
is great,’ I’m happy for them. I’m glad
they are at that point. But God never
allows us to stop growing.”
That unsettled feeling can often be
an indication that God is up to something, preparing people for the next
step in their lives.
In the end, Peterson hopes readers
will draw closer to Christ through “Out
of the Blue.”
“I want them to walk away closer
to Christ—believer or nonbeliever,”
she said. “And to live the life that
they’re meant to live. Because God
has a plan for every single person.
If they can walk away just a baby
step closer to Christ, that’s what it’s
all about.”

and churches, Michael Jr. said
“I’m the same person wherever
I go. I don’t really change my
material. So there is a wide array
of people I can hang around with
and bring the funny to. But it’s
the same funny wherever I go,
the same guy wherever I am ….”
This past year, Michael Jr. has
had opportunities to share the
stage or contribute to events
with everyone from T. D. Jakes
to Colin Powell to Oprah and
Billy Graham.
The job of a comedian usually requires constant travel and
time away from family. However,
Michael Jr. manages to keep
his family—which includes five
kids—at the forefront of his life.
“I approach it by doing the last
flight out, first flight back because
I have five kids who I love, and I
love spending time with them,”
he said. “I always look to get
home as soon as I can. My family comes first, so if I feel slightly
disconnected, whatever events
coming up will just be cancelled.

And I’ll just go home or bring my
kids with me.”
When it comes to favorite comedians, Michael Jr. enjoys a wide
variety, including Brian Regan;
Bill Cosby, whom he calls “hilarious”; Ellen DeGeneres; Martin
Lawrence; and Dave Chappelle.
Those who attend his show at
the University of Northwestern
– St. Paul can expect situational,
everyday-type of observations
from the comedian.
“I just live life, and punch lines
just show up at me,” he said. “I
will talk about everyday life and
anything that I notice while I’m
there in Minnesota. I have a portion of my show that I do which
is called ‘Break Time,’ where I
stop doing comedy and just take
a break on stage. And whatever
happens, just happens. I just kind
of talk to the audience, and we’ll
have an amazing, fun time.”

Michael Jr. will perform at the
University of Northwestern – St. Paul
on Monday, Feb. 3 at 7:00 p.m. in
Maranatha Hall. Tickets are $15 and
$20 and can be purchased by visiting www.myktis.com.

DONATE YOUR CAR

AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE

You can help make a difference in the lives of underprivileged inner-city
youth. All of your donation will sponsor a scholarship program to help
send children to summer camp. Camp Compassion is a local, faithbased ministry that is dedicated to making a difference in the lives of
underprivileged children from the Twin Cities.

Fast, Free towing. Same day pickup.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Call for more info: 612-296-5242
ATTORNEYS

“Out of the Blue” can be purchased online at www.amazon.com.
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